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Upcoming Events
•

July 28th—Glenmore Board Meeting 7:00 PM

•

August 13—Annual Membership Meting (Details P. 6)

•

Sept 2nd—Private Party 60th Anniversary (3PM—9PM)

•

October 1 - Private Party Rogers Wedding

•

October 8 Private Party 90th Birthday (11AM—3PM)

•

October 17 Genealogical Society Meeting (5 PM)

•

October 20 Jeff Co. Historical Society Mtg. (6 PM)

•

October 29 Private Party Retirement Reception 1:30-4:00)

In the Spotlight

Many objects are offered to Glenmore as items for display in the mansion. One always has to ask, does the gift
fit historically and add to the story of Glenmore? Questions like:
1. Could the object be something the two families could

New Artifact
Acquisitions

or would have used during their lifetime? 2. Is there an
appropriate location in the house where the object can
be displayed? 3. Does the object enhance the historical
interpretation of Glenmore Mansion?

The recent additions received a “Yes” and were
added to the inventory.

In April 2022, Glenmore was gifted an 18 place setting of the “Rosalinde” pattern of Haviland china.
This china was gifted by Ester Fite Rabenstein in honor of her parents, Dr. Harley Fite and Esther
Fite. The Fites purchased the china to use in their home for hosting college functions during his twenty year tenure(1948-1968) as President of Carson-Newman College. Interestingly, Milton P. and Agnes Jarnagin also used Haviland china, but theirs was a “Wedding Ring” pattern, of which Glenmore
only has a few pieces to display. The china is a perfect compliment to the table display in the large
dining room as well as displaying extra settings and serving pieces for display in the Butler’s Pantry.
Interestingly, Carolyn Blevins, retired CNU Professor, read about the Fite china and offered additional place settings of identical Rosalinde china of like vintage as the Fite china. Carolyn gifted the china
in honor of her mother, Ruth Wilson DeArmond who used the china in her lifetime.
The Haviland Rosalinde pattern has a history of 125 years of gracing dining tables with its delicate rose design
and 24-carat gold rim ring on a cream and white porcelain. The Jarnagin china was likely manufactured in
France, but the recent acquisitions were “Made in America” as a result of Haviland starting production of this
china pattern in New York in 1936. Production of the Rosalinde pattern continued until 1989.
Although this china does not date to the Victorian time, it carries the classic Haviland quality used by the Milton
P. Jarnagin family and enhances the ability to set the dining room table with multiple pieces of china used in a
formal Victorian setting, thus enriching the period authenticity. The beautiful rose floral colors with gold highlights also enhance the visual appeal of the dining room table.

See the next page for a few photos of the Haviland china.
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Artifact Acquisitions continue

Between the two donations of Haviland china Glenmore has 26 place settings of plates,
additional soup bowls, serving bows and serving platters.

Still Life acquisition used in the Grand Dining Room
Grapes & Peaches
Oil Still Life for Dining Room
Displayed for the first time during 2021
Christmas Tours, this piece was gifted by
Glenmore friends, Gordon & Elizabeth
Cooley of Jefferson County.

Although this hand painted oil is not vintage, it is representative of Victorian still life
genre commonly used in dining rooms of
the era.. It is appropriately displayed
above the 1868 sideboard. The painting
measures 45” x 57” with the frame and is
the focal point of the wall.

The view in the painting is of an outdoor setting with a small pool or spring and
trees, a large woven wicker basket containing at least six identified fruits (pineapple, many
grapes, peaches, pears, cherries, and pomegranates). The piece is framed with a substantial
wooden gold frame with black trim accents.
DESCRIPTION:

Just in case you wonder what was originally hanging in this location, here is
an answer.
Before the theft in 2000, a large portrait of a lady hung above the sideboard. It was not
recovered after the break-in and two small classical oil scenes donated by Ellen Berry
occupied this space until December 2021. The Cooley’s oil still life is an appropriate
addition, enhancing the historical interpretation of Glenmore Mansion.
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Maintenance & Restoration Update—Rich Harlan


Driveway stabilization continues to hold up to the weather and water catch basins are diverting excessive rain runoff under the driveway to the discharge
pipe in lower front yard.



One of the large Maple trees in lower front yard was split in half
by a June thunderstorm. Rich & Rob trimmed the smaller top
branches, but needed
professional help to remove main trunk. Free
firewood to any who
have a means to haul it.
All trees were cut in fireplace lengths, haul &
split yourself.

Large Maple by Parlor was encroaching on house roof and encourage moss growth and no grass on ground.
Before and after photos of the trimming work, almost finished. Tree service did an excellent job.

2022 Potential Projects for Glenmore Volunteers
Google Map Image — June 2019

Future projects may include……………...












Power wash & Paint Porch Balcony post, rails, and balusters.
Power wash & Paint Ball Room balcony post, rails & balusters
Power wash west side event platform and stain
Power wash & Paint Blue Bedroom Balcony post, rails, and balusters
Repair, fill decayed areas & paint windowsills in Parlor NW window and others as needed.
Kitchen east side door threshold repair/replacement, & paint.
Patch & Paint Ceiling in Office.
Install donated ceiling chandelier in Office
Patch and paint lower west wall of Office.
Patch & Paint Dining Room ceiling
Clean up vegetation from around all sides barn area

We were sadden to learn of Cherel Henderson’s passing on July 3rd. She was former Executive Director
of the East Tennessee Historical Society and Museum. A native of Jefferson County, she was especially
kind to Glenmore Mansion, the Genealogical Society, the Historical Society, and County Archives.
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Glenmore Mansion House Museum
50 Years of Service to the Region and Community
.The passage of

time has a way of slipping up on us and such is the case with Glenmore Mansion. Since
1969, when the Jarnagin heirs gifted the property to the Association for the Preservation of Tennessee
Antiquities the APTA’s local Jefferson County Chapter began restoration and the house opened to the
public in June 1972 as a Victorian House Museum.
Photo dates to 1972, the year Glenmore opened..

The local APTA Chapter remained as such until 1994, when the name changed to the “Glenmore APTA
Chapter.” The property has never had paid staff and 100% of the operational needs have been met by
local volunteers. Hundreds of persons have served throughout these 50 years, cleaning, repairing, restoring, leading tours for visitors, and researching the histories of the Jarnagin and Branner families.
Throughout the fifty years, volunteers have stepped forward and served in leadership as members of the
Board of Directors. Since 1952 when the Jefferson APTA Chapter was organized, and continuing in 1972
when restoring Glenmore, the locals functioned under the “Non-Profit Charter” of the Tennessee APTA.
In 2019, the Glenmore Board of Directors applied for and received their own non-profit charter as an
“Educational Non-Profit Corporation” under the title, Glenmore Preservation Society, Inc. The
Board wished to maintain its membership with the State APTA and thus, those who now join are members of the Glenmore Preservation Society and the Tennessee APTA, a dual membership.

This year’s Annual Membership Meeting will have a bit of business followed by the
program highlighting Deborah Branner, Ellen Berry, share a bit of history and conclude
with a “Victorian Tea.” Please plan to attend on Saturday, August 13, 2022
Registration begins at 10:00 a.m., Meeting begins at 10:30 a.m., Victorian Tea @ Noon
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Wallpaper Project Update
There is excitement and a bit of uncertainty as the wallpaper project takes another step forward. Member, Ben Stanton, continues to research and the provide guidance to the Board in this project. Ben has
provided photos of the remnant wallpaper samples preserved by Ellen Berry. These enabled an Ohio
wallpaper reproduction company to provide a cost estimate for art & design and proof copy reproduction. Thus, the Board voted to invest $10,400 with Wolff House Wallpapers, LLC, Mount Vernon,
Ohio to initiate production of these elements. There is a 3-5 month lag from initiating this process until
proof papers are received, so it made sense take this as a first step on the project timeline.
The wallpaper project has the potential to transform the Grand Hall Entry Foyer into the 1883 colorful
Victorian state one would have experienced when Agnes and Milton Jarnagin first redecorated the mansion.

This project will only focus on the Entry Foyer, the space
identified in this blueprint drawing at right. Although a
small space, there is roughly 700 square feet of wall and
ceiling space to be papered.
Don’t get in a hurry to finish this project as the timeline
must work around summer tour season, Christmas Tours
and funding availability. Currently the project will not be
completed until Spring 2024.

Wallpaper Project Timeline
•
•
•
•
•
•

January 2022 - GPS Board Approved initiation of project to remove paper and prep walls for cleaning and sealing plaster
February 2022 - Volunteers begin removal and cleaning process in front foyer of Grand Hall
February 2022 - Depending on how work progresses, continue project removal into center of main hall.
March 2022 - Ben Update on info for paper hanger and budget info
March 2022 - Prep and Seal walls with Kilz or other recommended plaster sealing product.
April 2022 - Construction work stops in preparation for spring and summer events and tours

See below how the “Children’s Room” looks today

•

May 2022 – Order Paper Design, artwork, & proof from Wolff House Wallpapers, LLC. Understanding there is a 3 – 5month period for Wolff House to do the work to provide proofs of the papers. Artwork development price is due to begin
the project, balance on receipt of proofs

•

Summer—Fall—work on draft of THC Restoration Grant Application

•

November 2022 finalize draft and apply for grant when made available

•
•
•
•

December 2022 - Access on-line Grant Documents as soon as released by THC
December 2022 -January 31, 2023 -Submit Final Grant Application by Deadline
Grant Notification (Could be April 2023 - September 2023 based on past grants)
November 2023 - NO WALLPAPER WORK DUE TO CHRISTMAS DECORATING • December 2023

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

January – February – March – April: Continue prep work and Skim Coat Entry Foyer .
May 2023 – October 2023
No prep work, Tour Season
November 2023 – Christmas Decoration
December 2023 – Christmas Tours
January 2024 – Take-down Christmas
February 2024 – March - April 2004 - Phase I April 2004 Actual Paper Application can begin Entry
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Glenmore House Museum 50th Anniversary
Time changes things, But Glenmore Remains
Summer 2022 marks the 50th year that Glenmore Mansion has been open to the public as a historic house museum.
Amazingly, it has remained open and was only closed once, recently in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The 2021
season brought record visitors for weekend tours and the highly successful Christmas Candlelight Tours to close out
the 2021 season.
The most amazing fact about Glenmore is that it has been maintained and operated for these 50 years by a ever revolving team of local volunteers. Many have passed on to eternity, many are now octogenarians or beyond, but new
members step in to maintain this historic treasure. It still serves as one of the most complete examples of Second
Empire Architecture with post, beam and peg construction and the Victorian Era’s Golden Age of interior décor.
Active membership has always numbered between 100—200 members, with a core group of 20-25 hands-on worker
bee volunteers. Glenmore has always hosted weddings, special birthday celebrations, homecoming events, anniversaries, and other grand occasions commemorating people or special memories.
In the 1970’s and 1980’s the tour guides were called “Hostesses” since most were female. Favorite events were “Card
Parties,” “Tea Parties,” and Special Dinner Events. It hosted regional events for the “Red Hat Organization,” the
“Welcome Wagon Organization,” “Ladies Home Demonstration Clubs,” “Elderhostel Groups,” “Elementary School
Groups, "and other organizations important to social interaction before on-line social media began to supplant such
community affairs.
To generate dollars for operational expenses, over the years, You may remember: Fall Harvest Market, Spring Fling,
Farm to Table, Storytelling Festival, Ellen Berry Tea, and the Robert Burns Night. Today, the May Garden Market and
December Candlelight Christmas Tours are the mainstay annual events. Wedding and special event rentals continue
to be welcomed additions to the operational budget. Restoration projects depend largely on donations and grants.

A look
Decade
1st Decade
1972 - 1981
2nd Decade
1982 – 1991
3rd Decade
1992 - 2001
4th Decade
2002 - 2011
5th Decade
2012 - 2021

Totals

at 50 years

Visitor Count

Decade by Decade

Total Count
Weekend Visitors for
each Decade and
grand total at bottom

Total Count
Group Tours and
Group Event for
each Decade and
grand total at bottom

Total Count Christmas
Tours for each Decade
and Grand Total at Bottom

Total Visitors Attendance
Each Decade and Grand
Total at bottom

4,271

1,442

NA

5,713

2,229

3,638

897

6,764

1,705

3,285

1,343

6,333

2,610

1,707

2,122

6,439

3,061

4,047

3,437

10,545

13,876

14,119

7,799

35,794

Memberships expire June 30th each year. Please renew your membership ASAP.
Membership Levels: Student: $10 -Age 17 and under; Individual: $25

•

Contributing $50 -with 1, one day guest pass

•
•

Supporting $100 – with 2 one day guest passes
Sustaining
$500 – with 3 one day guest passes and a 1-Year Membership for a friend.
Your membership is dual, both APTA and Glenmore Preservation Society.

Mail to Membership Chair with your check,


Glenmore Preservation Society, Inc.

MAIL TO:

P.O. Box 403,

Jefferson City, TN 37760

